DATES TO REMEMBER

Term 2 – Mon 11th Apr - Fri 24th June 2016
3rd June – Inter-school Sport Yrs. 4 – 6
3rd June – Pie Drive delivery – Pick up from the Hall canteen between 12.30 -
8th June – Young Australia Workshop performer – Adam Hill HAS NOW BEEN CANCELLED
10th June – Inter-school Sport Yrs. 4 – 6
15th June – (11.20 – 11.40) Interhouse sport rotations for 200m/800m & relay selections
17th June – Inter-school Sport Yrs. 4 – 6
17th June – Disco – Theme “The Rio Olympics” 5.30-7.30pm $2 entry, raffle, prizes, etc
20th June – P & C Meeting 6.30pm in the Library
22nd June – (11.20 – 11.40) Interhouse sport rotations for 200m/800m & relay elections
22nd June – (2.00 – 2.45) Interhouse sport rotations for 200m/800m & relay elections
24th June – Last Day Term 2

FROM THE PRINCIPAL’S PEN

We are continuing to focus on Cooperation this month. This is a very important attribute to have as we all need to get along with others. Dr. Susan Bartell, child psychologist and author of The Top 50 Questions Kids Ask [Sourcebook, 2010], offers the following quick tips for teaching children to get along with peers:

- Role model empathy and cooperation in adult friendships and relationships (kids learn from watching).
- When playing with children, don’t always let them win. This teaches frustration, tolerance and the ability to play with others in all circumstances.
- Be prepared to intervene and help kids negotiate difficult situations, they aren’t old enough yet to work it out themselves. Young children need guidance. They need an adult to give them the words and to teach them how to see the other person’s point of view.

Congratulations Drum Band
The drum band performed magnificently last Thursday at the Bundaberg Show. Four new players were introduced to playouts and they were joined by four past students.

Indigenous Wellbeing Centre (IWC)
The IWC are conducting Hearing Assessments on June 15 for all indigenous students as well as non-indigenous students whose parents or
teachers nominate them. If you would like to have your child/ren’s hearing tested please collect the necessary forms from the office.

Winter Uniforms
With the onset of winter it is timely to remind you the winter uniform consists of the Kalkie school shirt, black track pants, royal blue jumper WITHOUT a hood and black shoes and white socks. The P&C also order and sell winter jackets which are quite smart. A reminder about acceptable jewellery as well. Students are not allowed to wear necklaces, bangles or wrist bands unless a child has a medical alert bracelet. Rings are not allowed to be worn unless it is a signet ring and ear rings are to be sleepers or plain studs. Thanks for your cooperation and commitment to following our school dress code.

Reading
Remember this chart; it is a great reminder that reading is truly very valuable to each and every child. Reading is a valuable tool that aids in everything we do.

Writing
As you know writing is one of our key explicit improvement agenda items. I have just come back from visiting classrooms and have seen some fantastic writing in 2G. Given it is the first day of winter they wrote some great sentences about why they loved winter. The students used some wonderful noun groups to describe their feelings. Great work 2 G

Our Own Cookbook
It has been a long time since Kalkie has put a cookbook together. The last one was called Kalkie Kulinary Kapers in 1994-1995 and there are some recipes from current parents who were children at the time and also some staff that are still here. While there are some tried and true recipes there are some that wouldn’t pass muster in today’s age. Now is your opportunity to contribute to the new look Kalkie Kulinary Kaper’s with recipes that you love cooking and your family loves eating, maybe some gluten free and other food sensitive diet recipes as well. Get those fingers working at the keyboard and email admin@kalkiess.eq.edu.au with your delights. Thanks to those who have already sent recipes in.

Face Book Activity
You will have noticed a fair amount of activity on Facebook recently. This is due in part to parents and carers returning the permission slips and Miss Hale predominately posting events on a regular basis, this takes time and commitment so thanks Miss Hale. I would also like to acknowledge Hannah our P&C president who also takes time out of her busy life to post as well.

Recycle Batteries
If you have any old acid battery laying around at home from a bike, car, boat, ride on, tractor, we have a recycle bin in the bottom car park next to the Endeavour bin. Please bring them in and place them next to the container. Not only will you be helping the environment you will also be helping us raise money for the school. Thanks!

MAUREEN COLMAN
PRINCIPAL

WORKER OF THE WEEK

Congratulations to the following students, who were awarded Worker of the Week on Friday 27th May, 2016.

PH   Blake       3/4B    Summa
1M   Tristen    4K      Trent
1SP  Rowel      5C      Jasmine
2G   Cohen      5/6C    Eddy
2HK  Jasmine    6K      Liam
3G   Bradley    MUSIC
LOTE Janae 6K   PE

Yellow Slip Winners:
Years 3 - 6 – Richard 3/4B
Years P - 2 – Noah 1SP

SCHOOL NEWS

Mary had a little lamb,
She also had the flu.
And when she left her school,
The others had it too.
So anytime your children are sick
Please keep them home with you.
Then the children in our school
Will be happier and healthier too.
WANTED: One Very LARGE (80-100cm) soft plush KANGAROO.

Mrs Smith has purchased a large Koala and large Kookaburra for the schools sporting houses. We are on the lookout now for a kangaroo. Please see Mrs Smith if you have one, needing a new home. Thank you.

KALKIE KIDS PLAYGROUP

This week at Playgroup, we got to drive convertibles...(well, nappy boxes converted into cars - same thing). We also designed our own cars by gluing different shaped pieces of paper onto a bigger piece of paper and we ended up with some pretty cool looking cars. We also had car colouring in, car stories and even car food!!

Kalkie Kids meets every Wednesday morning during the school term from 9-11am. You can find us in the Prep Room (closest to the road). If you are a Mum, Dad, Grandma, Grandad, or friend who is in the care of a child from birth to 5 years old, come along and join in the fun. Everyone is welcome, so please invite your neighbours and friends as well. It's only $2 per family. Here are some photos of our painting and fun from last week ......

WANTED

Mrs Gehrke is looking to buy an old fashioned wooden rocking chair. Please contact her at Kalkie School on 41507444 if you know of one available.

A reminder to parents/carers to notify the school about your child’s emergency contacts

Kalkie State School is committed to supporting students’ health and wellbeing. We would appreciate that parents/carers provide the school with any relevant changes to their contact details to ensure that they are up to date. This information is required in case of any emergency or medical condition that you the parent/carer giver is required to be notified of. Although this information is collected at enrolment, it needs to be updated regularly and unfortunately there have been incidences where the home phone numbers and/or emergency contact numbers have been disconnected.

To update details, you can do either of the following:
- Register details through our website: www.kalkiess.eq.edu.au and click on the update family details button
- Forward an email with details to info@kalkiess.eq.edu.au
- Send in written notification with your child to the administration office or
- Telephone the school on 07 41507444

STAFF PROFILE

MEET ANGELA ULBL – Strings Teacher

Who is your hero and why? My mum. She was/is the kindest, most giving person I know.

What colour is your toothbrush? Pink and purple

What was your most unusual pet and what was its name? Our family has a tank with 2 black tip reef sharks at the moment. They don’t have names just ‘the sharks’

What famous person do you look like? I really like Oprah Winfrey. She has built her empire from nothing and is a really positive role model of all young people.

What would your superhero name be and what superpower would you have? Don’t know. I feel we should be living everyday as if we are all superheroes anyway

What is a motto you live by? Work hard, play harder!

If you weren’t working in a school what job would you have? Probably working as a violin player working on movie soundtracks.

Tell us something most people don’t know about you. I’m a volunteer surf lifesaver.
SPORT NEWS

CHANGE OF DATES FOR ATHLETICS:
- Due to staff being unavailable, a change had to occur for the KALKIE ATHLETICS CARNIVAL. IT IS NOW ON THURSDAY 21ST JULY (week 2 Term 3).
- LONG JUMP AND SHOT PUT (9/10YRS) IS NOW ON TUESDAY 12TH JULY
- LONG JUMP AND SHOT PUT (11/12YRS) IS NOW ON WEDNESDAY 13TH JULY
- 800 METRES IS NOW ON FRIDAY 15TH JULY (approx. 1.30pm)
- COASTAL SPORTS – WOONGARRA SS FRIDAY 29TH JULY
- JUMPS DAY – ST LUKES THURSDAY 4 AUGUST
- SALTER OVAL – FRIDAY 5 AUGUST

Sorry for inconvenience to parents. More times etc. will be published closer to the events.

INTERSCHOOL SPORT:
Some students are going to sport with no water bottle. Could parents please ensure they bring one, as hydration is very important when exercising. Hats are a compulsory item to bring too. Don’t forget $4.00 bus money is required every Friday for the duration of interschool sport.

BUNDABERG ZONE CROSS COUNTRY:
Kelsie represented the Bundaberg Zone at the Regional Cross Country trials this week in Maryborough. Congratulations on your efforts in the 3km event, receiving 14th place in a very competitive race with runners coming from all over the Wide Bay region. Well Done.

BUNDABERG ZONE GIRLS RUGBY LEAGUE TRIALS:
Any Kalkie girls turning 11 or 12 (2004/2005), who would like to trial for the Bundaberg Zone girls league team are requested to see Mr Smith for further information. YOU DON'T HAVE TO PLAYING LEAGUE TO ATTEND. They are looking for girls who may play other ball related sports and are keen to learn further.

If a parent would like further information, please contact me at school. Thank you.

Mrs Smith
PE Teacher

RESOURCE CENTRE NEWS

National Family Reading Month concluded on 31 May. Reading logs due by June 15.

To enter:
1. Finish recording the number of minutes you spent reading each day in May,
2. Total your number of reading minutes.
3. Get the person who witnessed you doing the most reading to sign your reading log.
4. Submit your reading log to the library by June 15 – last day!

In the first of week of June, total Reading Minutes are lodged online for your chance to WIN!

P.S. Don't panic if you’ve missed a few days. There’ll be time to catch up in early June. June 15 last day for logging Reading Minutes online.

National Simultaneous Storytime (NSS)
Each year during Library and Information Week, schools, libraries and playgroups across Australia share the same book. This year ALIA (Australian Library and Information Association) chose Jol and Kate Temple’s “I Got This Hat”, illustrated by Jon Foye for NSS 2016. Try the app – “I Got This Hat”. Here’s your chance to create your own ridiculous hats based on the hats in the new kids’ book.

Top Borrowed Library Books and Series
Here’s a list of the top borrowed library books and series, based on a survey of public libraries by the Australian Library and Information Association between February and April, 2015. The good news is that our library has all of the children’s books and most of the young adult fiction, ready for borrowing!
School Clubs - All students welcome
Chess Club – every Wednesday 2nd break in the library.
To date 28 players!! This week the intra-school competition begins.
Code Club – every Tuesday 2nd break in the library – Term 2 - Advanced Scratch. This week students continued to learn how to include sound in their projects – drum beats, playing songs, sound effects and recording sound.
Art Club – every Thursday 2nd break in the library.
This week Mrs Wilson is our guest teacher and is teaching us how to draw with oil pastels.
Students have continued to deliver their Tom Gates’ drawing. Come in and check out our growing display! Years 5 & 6 have been drawing digital Tom Gates with Paint.net and emailing their efforts to their teachers. This digital picture was drawn by Kayla in 6K.

Library Legends – Trophy winner Week 7- joint winners – 1M & 6K.
Lucky Borrower – Week 7 – Bailey (PH).

Read on
Tracey Rose
Teacher-Librarian

CHAPLAIN’S NEWS

Afternoon tea
Chappy Lynne invites you (Kalkie parents and guardians) to an afternoon tea in the undercover area on Tuesday 14th June from 2pm onwards.

Once a term I hold afternoon teas to thank you for your valuable input into the school and also it is an opportunity for me to meet you. Please feel free to email me lynnec@chappy.org.au

Breakfast club
Our very successful brekkky club is now providing toast and cereal to many more students than previously. It would greatly appreciated if parents could donate a jar of vegemite, honey or jam. Please leave donated goods at the office.

PIE DRIVE DELIVERY DAY
The Pie Drive Delivery Day is set for this Friday 3rd June. All pies need to be collected from the hall between 12:30pm – 3pm. If you have an extra large order (20+ pies), we will contact you as soon as it is ready for you to collect early if you can. Thank you again to all for supporting this year’s pie drive.

DISCO
Our next school disco is on Friday 17th June! The theme is set as The Rio Olympics. It will be held in the school hall, from 5:30pm – 7:30pm. We will have a sausage sizzle and the canteen open for food, drinks, and other treats. $2 entry, raffle, prizes for most creatively dressed (can’t wait to see what everyone comes up with), lots of fun for all. See you there.

KALKIE TEA TOWELS
Over the past few weeks, we have been working on a project to make a Kalkie Tea Towel for 2016. The unique tea towel design will be made up of individual portraits created by all of our students and staff. The children’s pictures and names will be arranged together as a commemorative design for the whole school, and then screen printed in blue onto high quality white tea towels (50cm x 70cm). We choose tea towels because the project involves the children, provides a wonderful keepsake and makes a meaningful gift for parents, relatives and special friends. The tea towels look amazing and are easy to post and make a fabulous reminder of your child’s early years. We will have a sample to display at the office in the next few weeks. More details on how to get your tea towels will be out soon.

P&C MEETING
Our next meeting will be held on Monday 20th June at 6:30pm in the school library. All are welcome. We hope to see you there.

The Kalkie P&C Committee

MISSION ACROSS BOARDING

RECIPES WANTED!
To encourage healthy eating and to raise much needed funds, we’re publishing our very own PREMIUM COOKBOOK. Don’t keep those recipes handed down through families or created by skilled cooks a secret, pass them on and share! To submit your favourite recipes, either email them to: admin@kalkiess.eq.edu.au or bringing them to the office. Closing date for recipes is Friday 24th June, 2016.

facebook
JUNIOR LOCK-IN

3 HOURS COMPLETE USE OF THE CENTRE
Youth 13 Years & Under
FULLY SUPERVISED BY BLUE CARD / BLUE CARD STAFF
YOUTH UNABLE TO LEAVE THE BUILDING FOR 3 HOURS

NEXT JUNIOR LOCK-IN
9TH JULY 2016
3pm - 6pm
NEW! BUY ONLINE
at www.bundybowls.com.au

Tickets on sale 2 weeks prior or at the door on the day
TICKETS ARE $23 FOR THE ULTIMATE 3 HOURS OF FUN!
REGISTER YOUR DETAILS AT BUNDY BOWL & LEISURE
NEW! BUY TICKETS ONLINE – IT'S EASY!
WWW.BUNDYBOWL.COM.AU
(50 TO 555 – BUY ONLINE)

Bundy Touch - Junior - Season 2 2016 registrations are now open. Please go to www.bsp.net.au to register. The season commences July 15, 2016. Contact Details

Contact Name: Darren Fewer
Email Address: bundytouchcouncil@gmail.com
Website: www.bsp.net.au
Phone number: 54591281
Postal Address: PO Box 1395 Bundaberg QLD 4670

Registrations Close July 3
Season commences July 15
Grand Final Night November 25
Season Total 16 weeks
Season costs $60 per child (inc advertising, includes registration, t-shirts, equipment, lights and other costs)

For the upcoming Bundy Touch - Junior - Season 2 we will be offering a rebate up to $20 for those families who register 2 or more players this season. To be eligible players need to be registered before July 20, 2016. Registrations close 3rd of July. The $20 rebate is NOT to be available during the season. The rebate will be automatically returned to you via cheque prior to our mid-season break in September.

For more information, visit www.widebaykids.com.au
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PARENT & COMMUNITY WORKSHOP
FRIDAY, 3 JUNE 2016 – 6PM TO 7:30PM

Does your child find it difficult to sit still?
Do they have trouble writing and reading?
Is your child struggling with visual and auditory processes?
Do they lack co-ordination or basic balance?

Dr Christine Paynard will be sharing the latest research in understanding how children learn.
In a practical hands-on workshop that will help you support children’s potential.

Movement is the Foundation for Learning

DETAILS:
Presenter: Dr Christine Paynard, Integrating Thinking, B Ed (Hons), M Ed Studies Language & Literacy, PhD
NEP (NAP), Kids Founder
Location: St John’s Lutheran Primary School, 24 George Street, Bundaberg
Cost: Free
Register: 27 May 2016 to 0417 889 443 or info@widebaykids.com.au

FamilyChiropractic
BUNDABERG

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK

For more information, visit www.widebaykids.com.au
Term 2 – Mon 11th Apr - Fri 24th June 2016
3rd June – Inter-school Sport Yrs 4 – 6
3rd June – Pie Drive delivery – Collect from the Hall Canteen between 12.30 – 3pm
8th June – Young Australia Workshop performer – Adam Hill
HAS NOW BEEN CANCELLED
10th June – Inter-school Sport Yrs 4 – 6
15th June – (11.20 – 11.40) Interhouse sport rotations for 200m/800m & relay selections
17th June – Inter-school Sport Yrs 4 – 6
17th June – Disco – Theme "The Rio Olympics" 5.30-7.30pm $2 entry, raffle, prizes etc
20th June – P & C Meeting 6.30pm in the Library
22nd June – (11.20 – 11.40) Interhouse sport rotations for 200m/800m & relay elections
22nd June – (2.00 – 2.45) Interhouse sport rotations for 200m/800m & relay elections
24th June – Last Day Term 2

Term 3 – Mon11th July – 16th Sept 2016
11th July – First Day Term 3
12th July – Long Jump and Shot Put (9/10 yrs)
13th July – Long Jump and Shot Put (11/12 yrs)
15th July – 800M Competition (approx. 1.30pm)
18th Jul y – P & C Meeting 6.30pm in the Library
21st Jul y – Sports Day
29th Jul y – Coastal Sports – Woongarra SS (Invited Students only)
TBA – Eco Leaders Challenge
4th Aug – Jumps Day (St Lukes) (Invited Students only)
5th Aug – Salter Oval (Invited Students only)
12th Aug – Interschool Sport Yrs 4 – 6
12th to 19th Aug Moore Park Arts Festival
15th Aug – P & C Meeting 6.30pm in the Library
19th Aug – Interschool Sport Yrs 4 – 6
23rd Aug – Seniors Week Celebrations
24th Aug – Wide Bay Athletics (South Burnett) (Invited Students only)
26th Aug – Interschool Sport Yrs 4 – 6
26th Aug – Free Dress Day
26th – Aug - Razzle Dazzle with Kalkie Concert
28th Aug – Multicultural Festival
31st Aug – Father’s Day Stall
TBA Songfest – Bundaberg & District Choirs
2nd Sept – Interschool Sport Yrs 4 – 6
9th Sept – Interschool Sport Yrs 4 – 6
14th Sept – Hitz FM Van at Kalkie SS 7am – 9am – Live Broadcast
19th Sept – P & C Meeting 3pm in the Library
16th Sept – Last Day Term 3